
TWO SURVEY PARTIES LOOKING UP ROUTES IN

DIFFERENT DIRECTIONS MEET INIMPERIAL.
REMARKABLE FIND NEAR THE OLD FORT WEST OF

IMPERIAL-EVIDENCES OF ANOLD TIMETRAGEDY

ile the local situation is thus sat-
in, tftorjr*the daily papers bring word
of skurryiug hither and you of many
of ttie leading railroad men of the
Country, including those in the Harri-
mau syndicate and otlicials of the
Rock Island, as though some great
railroad deals were pending, but what
all this means can only be guessed at.

One of the guesses is that Harrimau is
to absorb the Kock Island, a contin-
gency which might not be favorable to

the San Diego-Eastern road. Move-
ments are rapid in railroad circles in
the Southwest now, and no one can
tell what a day willbring forth.

M'TSIDK MOVEMENTS

Before the survey can be continued
far from its present terminus it is
evident that it willbe necessary to de-
termine how the sand hill* shall be
overcome, and Mr. Richards will de-
vote a week or two to that problem,
after which the survey will be contin-
ued to thr eastward.

There arc three points in the sand
hills where the Government surveys
indicate a possible opening through
the hills for a railroad. The one offer-
ing the most direct route to Yuma is
just above the international line. An-
other one, almost as direct, is from
five to eight miles north of the line.
The shortest stretch of sand, according
to the maps would be thirteen miles
north of the line, which point is one
mile north of east of Imperial. Ifthis
jHiint should be selected, Imperial
would be certain to be on the road,

whileit would almost surely be on the
line if the other routes through the
sand should be adopted.'

Mr. Richards docs not think that he
he willbe forced to choose between
these routes, but hopes to find a route
through the hills. He says that he
considers it very undesirable to enter'

on Mexican territory.

But there in one real problem ahead,

and that is passing the sand hills
which form the eastern boundary of
the valley. Ithas generally been con-
sidered that these hills arc impassable
at any point in the United States south
of the narrow pass occupied by the
Southern Pacific road, and that the
San Diego Eastern road would be com-
pelled to either go around the hillson
Mexican territory or follow the route

of the Southern Pacific north of the
hills.

land on Xew river or by barrancas be-
ing encountered, but the road can be

built practically on any line desired,

so level in the valley.

Certain it is that until the Indians
were subdued by the influence of the
early padres there was no dearth of
savages tit for such an act as appears
to have been perpetrated near the old
fort.

One would tis>t have far to hunt for
descendants of savages who might
have been responsible for the tragedy
which appears to have* been enacted.
The whole Imperial valley is strewn

withcrockery, and for ages the Yuma
and Cocopah Indians have frequented
the desert, and here the feud between
the two tribes has raged for centuries
in all probability. Moreover, these
valley Indians have bt en in conflict
with the mountain Indians for years
without number, the latter making
predatory onslaughts on the camps of
the valley Indians, while the latter
fled to the heart of the desert to escape
the mountaineers. It is believed that
the innumerable fragments of crock-
ery on the plain are the remains of the
water vessels which were hidden here
by the Cocopahs and kept supplied
with water while the latter were hid-
ing from roving bauds of mountain
Indians.

The find recalls one of the traditions
which have come down from days pre-
ceding the establishment of the Cali-
fornia missions. It is to the effect
that one of the expeditions which
moved to the northwest from the head
of the Gulf of California was over-
powered by savages, the entire party

perishing save the priest, who was
translated to heaven without suffering
death.

probable the story an conjectured by
those who have been exploring the
ruin*. We know that many expedi-
tion* were sent out from Mexico in.. .
days preceding the establishment of
the California missions, ami that they
were usually accompanied by a padre
to look out for the spiritual welfare of
ntrauge people who might bo encount-
ered, while the explorer* had an eye
ever ready to discover hidden treasures.

We know that tradition is to the effect
that such expeditious moved up the
west coast of Mexico, to the head of
the Gulf of California, thence passing
to the northwest, and itcan readily be
imagined that they followed up Har-
dy's Colorado, and finding Xew river
flowing from it to the northwest, set

out to solve the mystery of its course.
When they had come upon the desert,

seeing the waters disappearing in the
hot sun, it can readily be imagined
that they formed a camp, building the
stockade forprotection from the sav-
ages they must have encountered on
their way. •

The site of the fort was wellselected,

for it is in a crescent formed by a
curve in New river, where water could
be obtained at any time from a shallow
well.

W. F. Holt, who built the telephone

line and later sold it to a company
composed of Messrs. Gleason, John

and Walin, has repurchased it, and the

line willbe used in connection with

the Imperial and Gulf railroad when

that road is built.

Telephone Line Sold

Built of Adobe
K.A.Dodsou has built the first sub-

stantial house in Bluelakc, using
adobe. He has comfortable quarter*

provided.

The fort is of a character which
suggests the days of the Spanish con-
quistadores, and taken in connection
with tradition, it does not render im-

But ifa priest were here burned at

the stake, how many years have
elapsed since the tragedy was enacted?
The question cannot be answered with
defiuiteness, and yet there are some
tokens of the lapse of time. In the
midst of the bones and near at baud
several articles have been found which
cast light on the subject; Here was a
piece of steel, evidently a razor, al-
most disintegrated with rust, which in
this dry' climate must have lain for
many years to take its present form.
Here was another piece of steel barely
recognizable as the remains of a large
knife, and another piece of steel,

marked as a tile, is supposed to have
been used in striking tire witha piece
of flint. There was the iron "skein"
of an old wagon axletree of a pattern

unknown in these days, being, about
two feel long and containing a hole
for the lynch pin. H. C. Oakley also
has a copper utinsel of some kind
which he found near by. Allthese in-
dicate in an indefinite way the lapse
of considerable time since the tragedy.
The most definite testimony to the
lapse of time is the fact that in the
moat surrounding the old fort there
are mesquite trees growing, some of
them seven or eight inches in diame-
ter, and the appearauce'indica'tes that
at least nearly a century has passed
since some adversary moved down on
the fort, burned the stockade and ap-
parently sacrificed the priest at the
stake. Being a non-combatant, it
might be supposed that the priest was
the last survivor, and being taken
alive, was thus left to suffer the su-
preme torture alone.

Hut in the case of this latest find
there is something more mysterious
than in any of the others tlius far re-
ported. Here are the charred stub of
the stake, the charred bones, and
among the latter have been found a
number of blue and white glass beads,

partially melted together, indicating
that the victim was not onlya civilized
man, but that he wore the rosary of
the priesthood. In addition to the
beads, Dr.J. W. Oakley last Sunday
found what appeared to be a crucifix,

composed of white glass, which had
been partially melted by the fire-

Itis by no means a rare occurrence
to find human remains in the valley.

Three skeletons have been found in
the last few months, and the rapid
settlement of.the valley is certain to

result insimilar finds, telling an in-
definite but wierd story of the trials
and sufferings of men who have lost
their lives here in the days but just
removed when this was a trackless and
forbidding desert.

Another gruesome find ban been

made near Imperial. Thin wa» of a

different nature than other* which
have been made, indicating a possi-
bilitythat, many yearn ago, one of the
Catholic missionary padres paid the
penalty of his r.cal in spreading the
Go*pel by be hit;burned at the stake.

The site of the apparent tragedy was
about 300 feet north of the "old fort,11

six miles west of Imperial. Imbedded
in the noil, a few inches below the
surface of the ground, S. D. Yokem

found the charred remains of a mes-
qtiitcpost, about which were human
bones and teeth, partly destroyed by
fire.

Ah for the topography of the valley,
some deviation from a direct route may
be found desirable to avoid overflow

That Imperial is the heart of the
valley from the point of future produc-
tion and commercial importance seems
certain, and this fact is probably roc-
ognixed by Mr.Richard* and his asso-
ciates, though it is possible that this
first survey will be run a few miles
south of Imperial and a few miles
north of Illuciakc, possibly both Blue-
lake and Imperial being on the line
when built, while it is |K>H*ihlc that
Calexicoand Parhiga will be on the
line, though nil these towns cannot be.

The points to be looked after in mak-
ing the survey across the valley are
future business for the road, topogra-
phy of the country and directness of
route to the outlet from the valley on
the east.

Before undertaking to cross the des-
ert, Mr. Richards willuiake a careful
reco nnoitsauce to guide him in the
selection of a route, and that and the
purchase of supplies were the objects
of hi-, visit to Imperial.

His camp is now at Coyote Wells,

about twenty-five miles east and four
miles south of Imperial, from which
point he has a fairlyclear route to the
eastward.

The arrival of Mr.Richards of thr
San Diego and Eastern road wan not
unexpected. For months he ha* !>ceii
picking a way through the mountains
between Imperial valley and San Pi-
rir*». and hi*progress has been care-
fullywatched here, particularly of late
when it was known that he was get-
ting well down toward the valley.

SAN DIEGO ROAD

The work of grading the road will
be taken up at once and ,crowded to
completion, many of the teams which
have been at work on the irrigation
system being transferred to the rail-
road work, and an soon as possible
arrangements will Ik*made for com-
pleting the road.

He has now begun the work of mak-
ing the finalsurvey for the road along
the line of the preliminary survey. and
withinabout two weeks it willbe com-
pleted. To rush the work of the sur-
vey, Mr.Mather set eight or nine men
at wurk under him Wednesday.

Mr.Mather has made a very satis-
factory preliminary survey, reporting
no obstacles in his path. There will
be a few Hinall bridges, but the grad-
ing required willbe very slight. Start-
ingat Old Heach, three miles west of
Kluwiugwell,he found it necessary to

bend a little west of south to avoid
New river, and after crooning Carter
river, a little detour to the west is nec-
essary to avoid the iiarrancas leading
into Mesquite lake, the road then bend-
ing to the cast to enter the eastern

nidc of town at some point yet to be
nelee ted.

J. 11. Mather wnn running the pre-
liminary survey for the Imperial and
Gulf roatl from the Southern Pacific
Hue to Imperial when he met here
11. T. Richards, who is running the
Hue for the San Diego and ICastcru
road, the former running almost due
south and the latter almost due cast.

The railroad HitjiatiouU Mich an to

please nil who are looking for the

rapid development of Imperial valley.
The very rare occurrence of the meet-
ing of two railroad survey parties
running linen at right angle* wan one
of the event* of the pant week at Im-
perial.

Fur ttic second time this season Im-
perial hat been visited by ruin, which
fellMouda v of this week to the extent
of a thiid of an mcli. making 1.08
inches fur the season. The storm had
the effect of laying the dust, but as
there is considerable barley of very
heavy growth approaching the harvest
season no great amount of rain wan
desirable. When the clouds lifted
Tuesday the mountains presented a
beautiful tight. Through the full
length of the mountain panorama of
about 250 miles from the northwest to

the southwest, reaching from Mount
San Bernardino far down into Lower
California, there was a stretch of snow
upon the peaks, whick speaks elo-
quently of irrigation during the com-
ing summer in the country west of the
mountains. Reports from all. points
in Southern California are of a good
storm, the country having been re-
deemed from the threatened drought.

Second Rain of Season

IMI'KKIALI'KKSS

BUILDINGOF RAILROADS
NOW THE MAINPROBLEM

WAS A CATHOLIC PRIEST
BURNED AT THE STAKE?
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